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How to plan sustainably for a forecast doubling in major city
populations in < 50 years? + transition to low carbon living
2 Key Urban Challenges
:
• Increase housing supply
in the right places - infill:
- access to jobs, services
- medium density
- affordability
• Decarbonise built
environment:
- housing
- transport/mobility
(as focus for this presentation)

Required Urban Transitions:
• Retrofit: 70+% housing infill (brownfield + greyfield) vs. greenfield
• Transformative: from suburban to urban built environment form and fabric
• Regenerative: shrinking [> 50%] unsustainable urban (sprawl) and ecological
(resource consumption and carbon emissions) footprints
• Energy: from fossil fuels to renewables [multiple targets – net zero emissions 2050

Sustainable urban development goals for [Australian] cities (COAG, 2009)

Mapping Liveability (EIU Index) and Sustainability (Ecol. Footprint) for 140 Cities

Source: Newton (2012)

Two clusters of ‘high liveability’ cities with contrasting ecological footprints

Developing countries are rapidly urbanising + increasing ecological footprints

Goal for city development: liveable + low carbon
← Challenge:
Shrink those urban
footprints- finite planet
- sustainable city
- global social justice
- ethical city
- new green economy
- carbon neutral city
- climate change
- resilient city

Housing and Transport Contributions to Ecological Footprints in Australia, North America

and Europe: a focus for Decarbonisation Innovations

Housing: Large (detached) dwellings consume more energy and resources;
Trojan horse for household consumption

Transport: (ICE) Car Dependency; High VKTs;
High Consumption of Petroleum / Fossil Fuels

Housing + Transport
account for > 50%
energy end use in
Australia
(Office of Chief Economist, 2015)

Source: Townsend (2006)

Overview of Presentation: Pathways for Sustainable Low Carbon
Built Environment Transition
Multiple scales for intervention:
1. City level
2. Precinct/neighbourhood/district level:
Focus = regenerative retrofitting of established
ageing urban fabrics [ brownfield + greyfield ]

3.

Building ( & material) level

4. Individual behaviour

City-scale planning for future urban spatial development
Planning deficit
for past 50 years
→

← Urban form +
landuse-transport
integration + higher
density housing
MATTERS for
energy use and CO2
emissions

Percentage improvement in CO2 emissions compared to ‘Low Density/Dispersed City’ scenario.

Future scenario related to urban form

Reduced CO2 emissions from transport (%)

Compact city

31.5

Multi-centred city

21.7

Corridor city

15.5

Source: Newton (1997, p. 114); application of CSIRO LUTE model

← Compact city policy (+ infill strategy)
delivers best outcome for carbon
mitigation

City Scale ‘envelope’– where to intervene: Decarbonising urban fabrics
with low carbon housing and transport solutions

Suburban

Built
Environment
Fabric
Urban

• Renewable energy technologies for
individual buildings, e.g. solar PV

• EVs, hybrid, hydrogen vehicles and
associated infrastructures
• Active transport (walk, cycle)
• Smart buses
• New TODs (heavy, light rail)
• Car sharing
• AVs

• Precinct scale low emission energy technologies,
e.g., co-generation; tri-generation
• building skin-integrated solar PV fabrics

• Public transit
• Active transport (walk, cycle)

• Precinct scale technologies

Housing

• EVs, hybrid, hydrogen vehicles and
associated infrastructures
• Car sharing
• AVs
Transport

Low/Zero Carbon Technologies

Source: Newton & Newman (2013)

City Scale -

How to Intervene ?: Retrofit and Regenerate
+ Where to intervene?: Brownfields and Greyfields

Why Retrofit?
• Need to halt low density car dependent greenfields sprawl
• Housing infill targets of 60-85% for new dwelling construction →more compact cities
• Redirect population and urban investment inwards + upwards rather than outwards
• Inject new eco-efficient housing and infrastructure + activate neighbourhoods
Why Regenerate ? (vs. re-develop)
• Need to shrink ecological footprints of Australian cities
• Renew/restore ecosystem supports of cities
• Redress the socio-spatial disadvantage of outer suburbs/greenfield living
Where to Intervene?

Why Precincts?
Precinct regeneration (compared to KDR) offers the
prospect for the (re-)design of more sustainable,
resilient, low carbon neighbourhoods:
•Housing (greater yield, variety, affordability)
•Energy (low/zero carbon; distributed
generation & storage; community
renewable energy)
•Water (integrated stormwater/ rainwater/
greywater; water sensitive design)
•Waste (optimise recycling of C&D waste; food
composting)
•Mobility and health (more walkable; fewer cars;
car sharing)
•Green space (maintain rather than lose; activate
local streets)
•Neighbour contact (new community spaces,
shared gardens)
←Informs National Carbon Offset Standard (Precincts)
↓ Meshes with emerging distributed infrastructures

+ Precincts align with emerging distributed + regenerative
technologies/services → REDUCE METABOLIC INPUTS & OUTPUTS
RENEWABLE ENERGY

INTEGRATED WATER

Rooftop solar PV + storage

Stormwater/rainwater/greywater
capture & re-use (+ potable)

Community renewable energy
networks

Water sensitive landscape
design

DIVERTING WASTE FROM
LANDFILL

LOW/ZERO CARBON
MOBILITY

Recycling C&D waste

Active transport

Composting food waste

Car sharing (eg GoGet)
Automated electric vehicles

Brownfield Precinct Regeneration: Fishermans Bend, Melbourne
Government Strategic Planning Objectives
• 260ha site
• 40 year development
• 120,000+ population
• 60,000+ commercial jobs
• Multiple aspirational performance criteria…
A Research
Synthesis project
involving experts
from 2 CRCs
over 3 months

Fishermans Bend : Low Carbon Built Environment (CRC Low Carbon Living)
Buildings

Building energy modelling identified opportunities for 70% reduction in operating
energy demand compared to BAU practices and regulations (10 star NatHERS,
EE built-in & plug-in appliances, rooftop solar PV)

Transport
Government Master Plan is proposing:
• 2 new heavy rail metro stations
• Light rail connections to existing CBD tram network
• 75% active/ public transport: 25% walking, 20% cycling, 30% public transport,

Fishermans Bend : Water Sensitive Design (CRC for Water Sensitive Cities)

Streetscape:
•
•
•

Blue + green corridors
Green walls
Vegetated podiums

Potable water: 62% reduction in demand for imported potable water due to
greywater harvesting and local treatment using 3rd pipe as a collection system

Sewerage: 70% reduction in discharge to centralised treatment plant
Microclimate: ~ 2°centigrade mitigation of urban heat island stress through irrigated
green space and shaded urban environment

Flood resilience: determining appropriate land uses and locations for flood detention

Precincts: Beyond Greenfields & Brownfields – the Challenge of Greyfield
Regeneration
Greyfields are those established areas of cities that have built assets that are physically
technologically and environmentally poor performing and where the asset value resides
in the land (typically >70%) rather than the building. They represent under-performing
assets, but are occupied – in contrast to the brownfields (Newton, 2010).

Urban infill: what’s actually happening?

•

•

•

Current infill targets for the major
capitals:
- Adelaide (2016)
85%
- Melbourne (2015) 70%
- Sydney (2010; subsequently
omitted) 70%
- SEQ (2016)
60%
- Perth (2010, 2015) 47%
Available evidence suggests all major
cities are failing to meet their infill targets
+ Current pattern of greyfield infill failing
to achieve strategic planning objectives

Development
Arena

Net new residential construction, 2005-2014
Number of new
dwellings (net)

Percentage change
2005-2014

142,819

47%

Brownfield (B’field)

78,714

26%

Total Greyfield (G’field)

82,312

27%

·

Activity centres

10,120

12%

·

Transport corridors

15,123

18%

·

Ad hoc infill (KDR)

57,069

70%

Total Infill (B’field +
G’field)

161,026

53%

Total metropolitan area

303,845

100%

Greenfield

Source: Newton & Glackin (2016)

Urban infill: what’s actually happening with new housing projects?

•

Net new housing infill < 50%
(Melb.)

•

Brownfields attractive for high rise

•

Most greyfield redevelopment =
KDR (low yield: 1:1, 2-4:1)

•

Public transport access not a
magnet for attracting
high levels of infill

•

CBD is only activity centre with
high infill

•

Medium density precinct scale
infill projects significantly under
represented

↑ Medium density precinct scale infill
projects significantly under represented:

the MISSING

MIDDLE

Source: Newton & Glackin (2014)

Environmental Impact of Current Greyfield Infill (Knock Down Rebuild)
Piecemeal, single lot (K-D-R) residential
redevelopment is significantly reducing
private open (green) space – replaced
with paved surfaces that continue to
accommodate the private car.
Between 0.5 and 1.0 hectares/year/suburb
are being lost in middle ring residential
areas of Melbourne (Witheridge, 2016; based
on period 2004-2012 ).
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS:
• Greater stormwater runoff from
increased impervious surfaces
– local flooding
• Intensified urban heat island effects:
-- human health
-- increased electricity use/CO2 (aircon)
• Increased traffic densities, emissions

Need for a new “Greyfield Precinct Regeneration” Model
→ multiple innovation arenas

Source: Newton et al 2011

Where?

Locating precincts with high redevelopment potential

↑
Multi-criteria spatial analytics tool
[ENVISION]

↑
• Locates parcels where land
value >70% total property value
• Further highlights areas close to
schools, transport, shops etc where higher
densities can be encouraged/ accommodated/
planned for by local government

What? Designing regenerative and affordable medium density housing
that is acceptable to local communities

Required design principles:
• Zero carbon/carbon negative
• Green space; water gardens
• Minimise allocation of space to cars/parking
• Water sensitive design; rainwater harvesting
• Walkable density
• Smaller floor areas/smarter layout
• Modular construction

Image sources:
Monash Architecture/
Architectus

←↑ Objective:
Enhancing the character
& liveability of established
localities as they transition
from suburban to urban

How? Greyfield public housing stock as catalyst for neighbourhood
regeneration

Multiple benefits deriving from precinct scale regeneration of public housing:
• Area uplift; increased yield through mid rise medium density; increased quality of
public realm open space, amenity, increased safety, connectivity, walkability
Source: AHURI (Monash Architecture) Final Report No. 236 (2015)

How? Demonstrate to government planning agencies that there is a viable new
model/process for greyfield precinct regeneration capable of community support
← Demonstrate the additionality
of benefits capable of flowing
from precinct scale regeneration
compared with BAU knock-downrebuild [precinct assessment tools]:
• Higher dwelling yield + variety
PLUS
• Zero carbon
• Water sensitive
• Added green ‘infrastructure’/
cooling, more walkable
• Some mixed use
• Precinct composting of food
scraps…..etc
← New government planning
instruments (eg. greyfield
precinct overlay) capable of
encouraging this class of urban
Redevelopment [Plan Melbourne
Refresh]

Who? Can citizen-led land amalgamation become a springboard for
precinct-scale regeneration in established greyfield suburbs?

•
•
•
•
•

Site consolidation between neighbours can deliver 50+% greater return than individual sales
Growing number of examples of neighbours beginning to capitalise on this by selling their properties together
Local Government ‘town hall’ /’municipal festival’ community engagements on future change directions
[link with strategic Metropolitan Plan for city]
Need for new planning instruments [eg. Greyfield Precinct Renewal ‘overlay’] and tax instruments to help accelerate this
process
Opportunity for qualified, trusted brokers: ‘kitchen table’ engagement; co-design/development options

Who Us? ....... Can urban residents act sustainably ???

•

•

Building designs →
more energy/
carbon efficient
Pathways to zero
carbon buildings
established [OE]
(Newton & Tucker 2011)

•

Need to focus on
embodied energy [EE]
(Newton et al 2009, 2012)

•

Need to close ‘as built/
as designed’ gap
(Newton & Meyer 2016)

Attitude/Intention-based Environmental Lifestyles (‘Segments’) vs. Actual Consumption
of Urban Resources
“COMMITTED” GREENS
•Prepared to pay more tax/higher
charges if the environment benefits
•Environment should be highest
priority even if it hurts economy
•Pro green choice behaviour (labelling,
no plastic bags, volunteer time to
projects)

“MATERIAL” GREENS
•Vehemently opposed to paying more
taxes, utility charges

ENVIRO-SCEPTICS
•Reconciled to paying more

•Moderate support for environment;
but expense probably not worth
benefits

•High percentage see environmental
crisis as exaggerated; its not their
responsibility; no regulation forcing
them to change

•Pro green choice except for
volunteering time

•Little involvement in pro-green choice
activities

Predominantly inner city residents

Predominantly outer suburban

Dispersed locations

High % university graduates

Low % university graduates

Average % university graduates

Higher income

Lower incomes

Lower incomes

Younger

Younger

Older

Higher % couples with no children
and living alone

Family with children

Higher % couples with no children
and living alone

NO STATISTICAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LIFESTYLE GROUPS
IN TERMS OF ACTUAL PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION

Source; Newton &
Meyer (2011)

Attitude – Action Dissonance

Source: Newton & Meyer (2013); based on survey of 1200 households living in a range of housing environments in Melbourne

In conclusion……
My proposition for a sustainability transition in 21st century high income
urban societies:

“ NO SUSTAINABLE LOW CARBON LIVING
WITHOUT A SUSTAINABLE, LOW CARBON

BUILT ENVIRONMENT”
………….. THE CONTEXT FOR OUR BEHAVIOUR & SOCIAL PRACTICES

THANK YOU…..and Acknowledgements

